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New f¥ork Yacht Club
bows out of America's Cup

NEW ZEALAND (front) holds off a determined challenge from Stars and Stripes earlier in the series.

FREMANTLE: New Zealand skipper Chris Dickson today ensured that
the 1987 America's Cup
will not go back to New
York.
The New York Yacht
Club, holder of the trophy for 132 years until
Australia II's historic
1983 victory, is out of the
1987 Cup challenge after
America II was beaten
by New Zealand.
New Zealand trailed
for most of the race but
paiised the New Yorkers
on the sixth leg and held
on to win by 15 seconds.
The result means New
Zealand, Stars and
Stripes, USA, and French
Kiss will fight for the
right to challenge Australia for the trophy.
Even with an easy 12
points from a putative
race tomorrow against
the phantom Challenge
France which retired
last week, America II
could not overhaul
French Kiss to reach the
semifinals late this
·, ~th.
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20 million dollars spew¢,
on a massive bid to r&claim the Cup, the New
York Yacht Club will
leave Western Australia
empty-handed. America
II was not expected to
bother to sail tomorrow.
New Zealand had 186
points, Dennis Conner's
OKABURRA II leads her more fancied team-mate, Kookaburra Ill, in
Stars and Stripes 142,
defenders' section of the America's Qup.
Tom Blackaller's San
Francisco yacht U.S.A.
But Dickson pegged Yacht Club.
him back to just 18 secChagrined by losing
l39 and .Marc Pajot's
onds on the next upwind the trophy to a team of
French Kiss 129 after the
beat in the shifting eight upstarts from Australia
penultimate race day-of
to 12 knot breeze which the club bas poured milthe third and final cbalblew out to 20 knots
lions of dollars and a full
lenger round robin.
America II had prob- two years' training on
America II had 116.
lems with its headsail the Indian Ocean off FreThe order of the seurlfittings on the spinnaker mantle into getting it
finalists may change but
run to the fifth mark and back.
the seven other cballengers from five coun- _
after rounding it 20 secWarren Jones, masteronds ahead lost the lead
tries have reac* µie
to
New
Zealand
on
the
mind
of the victorious
end of their batt'M for
upwind beat.
1983 Australia II syndiyachting's greatest~.
Kolius trimmed the cate bankrolled by Alan
Two of the ~
gap to just eight seconds Bond, said he was disapists will advance kl the
at the last mark and the pointed the New Yorkers
best-of-seven challMer
pair matched each other would be absent from the
finals in mid-Jao..-y.
tack for tack in an ag- challenge.
One will secure the *8fit
gressive _duel to Ute line.
"I feel quite sad about
to race an Austral*~
But every time Kolius
it. This is a cut-throat
yacht for the Am~'s
made a move Dickson
business and they have to
Cup from January 31.
pushed his yacht ahead
swallow their medicine.
Blackaller's San ~
of him blocking any ave-- They were probably as
cisco yacht has impro\ieet
nue for escape.
well prepared a syndimarkedly in recent rara
The 1987 America's
cate as any and· they
and meets New Zeal
Cup challenge, the 26th
have been here longest.
tomorrow in what will
defence of the trophy,
Obviously, their boat
a telling prelude to tbt .
will be the first in the
simply wasn ' t fast
semifinals and flnat baitle.
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